
Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:41:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:ack we all know u hate it when something is better than yours, thats why u critisise it.

One must truthfully wonder... What the fuck?

No, really, wtf?

How can anyone come to that conclusion, unless there's a few things happening?

Either they're upset that I speak my mind on what I see, and try to "get back at him" by writing
something utterly moronic like that... Or they're jealous of what I do and think poking at me in a
manner such as that will actually have some effect on my state of well-being. Or they're just plain
stupid.

I'm starting to lean towards the last part... Why?

Consider it, the amount of people here who do absolutely nothing. Seriously, when I say nothing, I
mean nothing in the slightest to help this game continue to live. While you sit here, bitch and
moan about people like myself and Sir Phoenixx speaking our minds freely, others like myself are
actually doing things for this game. Just recently I released two multiplayer levels and I'm still
working on a total conversion for this game. That would bring my total count of levels completed to
about 32-40. I've lost count of the exact number but it does fall in that range.

So you take the time to complain about me because you don't like what I say, right? You want
everyone to "give constructive criticism" instead of honestly telling you what something looks like?
If I see a box and you call it a level, I'm going to call it shit, because IT IS SHIT. Go play some
other games, start looking at how the levels are done, then pay attention to how levels are done in
Renegade - then you try and tell me that your Uber Amazing Box isn't shit. $5 says you can't do it,
unless you're a particularly good liar.

Through over a year of working with this game, I'm still seeing the same old pattern. Someone
makes something, they show it off and expect everyone to kiss ass, someone like me tells them it
looks bad, they raise a hissy fit and never return again. You know what, I'm almost tempted be
even more harsh with my comments just to get rid of some of these newbies whom I know will
never do anything for this game. Clean out the trash, in other words.

I don't think you people really understand, either, that this community is sick and tired of having a
pathetic modification community who pats themselves on the back and giggles about making a
couple of boxes with a GDI trim texture on it. Who's levels are played online? Sure as hell isn't
anyone's but mine and SomeRhino's, along with some other exceptions, which are played rarely.

What's that telling you? Hmm, maybe it's saying none of you fucking goobers have actually done
anything that people can enjoy?

Like Dante said, SHUT THE FUCK UP AND MODIFY THE GAME.
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Take your pissy ass attitudes somewhere else. If you can't handle me, then get the fuck out and
don't come back. Good riddance to bad newbies.

Subject: Re: "We all know you hate something better than yours&q
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:47:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerQuote:ack we all know u hate it when something is better than yours, thats why u
critisise it.

One must truthfully wonder... What the fuck?

No, really, wtf?

How can anyone come to that conclusion, unless there's a few things happening?

Either they're upset that I speak my mind on what I see, and try to "get back at him" by writing
something utterly moronic like that... Or they're jealous of what I do and think poking at me in a
manner such as that will actually have some effect on my state of well-being. Or they're just plain
stupid.

I'm starting to lean towards the last part... Why?

Consider it, the amount of people here who do absolutely nothing. Seriously, when I say nothing, I
mean nothing in the slightest to help this game continue to live. While you sit here, bitch and
moan about people like myself and Sir Phoenixx speaking our minds freely, others like myself are
actually doing things for this game. Just recently I released two multiplayer levels and I'm still
working on a total conversion for this game. That would bring my total count of levels completed to
about 32-40. I've lost count of the exact number but it does fall in that range.

So you take the time to complain about me because you don't like what I say, right? You want
everyone to "give constructive criticism" instead of honestly telling you what something looks like?
If I see a box and you call it a level, I'm going to call it shit, because IT IS SHIT. Go play some
other games, start looking at how the levels are done, then pay attention to how levels are done in
Renegade - then you try and tell me that your Uber Amazing Box isn't shit. $5 says you can't do it,
unless you're a particularly good liar.

Through over a year of working with this game, I'm still seeing the same old pattern. Someone
makes something, they show it off and expect everyone to kiss ass, someone like me tells them it
looks bad, they raise a hissy fit and never return again. You know what, I'm almost tempted be
even more harsh with my comments just to get rid of some of these newbies whom I know will
never do anything for this game. Clean out the trash, in other words.

I don't think you people really understand, either, that this community is sick and tired of having a
pathetic modification community who pats themselves on the back and giggles about making a
couple of boxes with a GDI trim texture on it. Who's levels are played online? Sure as hell isn't
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anyone's but mine and SomeRhino's, along with some other exceptions, which are played rarely.

What's that telling you? Hmm, maybe it's saying none of you fucking goobers have actually done
anything that people can enjoy?

Like Dante said, SHUT THE FUCK UP AND MODIFY THE GAME.

Take your pissy ass attitudes somewhere else. If you can't handle me, then get the fuck out and
don't come back. Good riddance to bad newbies.

You say "Like Dante said, SHUT THE FUCK UP AND MODIFY THE GAME." If you want us to
stfu and mod, why, I ask myself, do you come into other threads and start saying how its a piece
of shit then telling us to shut up about it. Why dont you just not come into other threads and talk
shit about there work? Then we wouldnt have "pissy ass attitudes" and we would all be happy. 

Subject: Re: "We all know you hate something better than yours&q
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:49:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerQuote:ack we all know u hate it when something is better than yours, thats why u
critisise it.

One must truthfully wonder... What the fuck?

No, really, wtf?

How can anyone come to that conclusion, unless there's a few things happening?

Either they're upset that I speak my mind on what I see, and try to "get back at him" by writing
something utterly moronic like that... Or they're jealous of what I do and think poking at me in a
manner such as that will actually have some effect on my state of well-being. Or they're just plain
stupid.

I'm starting to lean towards the last part... Why?

Consider it, the amount of people here who do absolutely nothing. Seriously, when I say nothing, I
mean nothing in the slightest to help this game continue to live. While you sit here, bitch and
moan about people like myself and Sir Phoenixx speaking our minds freely, others like myself are
actually doing things for this game. Just recently I released two multiplayer levels and I'm still
working on a total conversion for this game. That would bring my total count of levels completed to
about 32-40. I've lost count of the exact number but it does fall in that range.

So you take the time to complain about me because you don't like what I say, right? You want
everyone to "give constructive criticism" instead of honestly telling you what something looks like?
If I see a box and you call it a level, I'm going to call it shit, because IT IS SHIT. Go play some
other games, start looking at how the levels are done, then pay attention to how levels are done in
Renegade - then you try and tell me that your Uber Amazing Box isn't shit. $5 says you can't do it,
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unless you're a particularly good liar.

Through over a year of working with this game, I'm still seeing the same old pattern. Someone
makes something, they show it off and expect everyone to kiss ass, someone like me tells them it
looks bad, they raise a hissy fit and never return again. You know what, I'm almost tempted be
even more harsh with my comments just to get rid of some of these newbies whom I know will
never do anything for this game. Clean out the trash, in other words.

I don't think you people really understand, either, that this community is sick and tired of having a
pathetic modification community who pats themselves on the back and giggles about making a
couple of boxes with a GDI trim texture on it. Who's levels are played online? Sure as hell isn't
anyone's but mine and SomeRhino's, along with some other exceptions, which are played rarely.

What's that telling you? Hmm, maybe it's saying none of you fucking goobers have actually done
anything that people can enjoy?

Like Dante said, SHUT THE FUCK UP AND MODIFY THE GAME.

Take your pissy ass attitudes somewhere else. If you can't handle me, then get the fuck out and
don't come back. Good riddance to bad newbies.

You say "Like Dante said, SHUT THE FUCK UP AND MODIFY THE GAME." If you want us to
stfu and mod, why, I ask myself, do you come into other threads and start saying how its a piece
of shit then telling us to shut up about it. Why dont you just not come into other threads and talk
shit about there work? Then we wouldnt have "pissy ass attitudes" and we would all be happy. 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Dante on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:49:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SHUT UP AND MOD

kids... i swear

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:49:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, lets see, genius - I ACTUALLY DO THINGS FOR THIS GAME.

Before typing anything, I'm usually working in 3DS on a new level or finishing a current one.

Unlike almost everyone here. Do you read, or ... what?
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:51:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DanteSHUT UP AND MOD

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:52:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do YOU read or what, just leave everyone alone except for compliments or helpfull criticism, Then
you wont be the most hate person on the forums, mabey you might even be up there w/ dante and
all them cool ppls.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:55:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK instewad of telling people there work is a piece of shit.. try helping them.. telling them how to
improve on it.. links to good tuts.

i never see you give any good advice to these new modders..

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:56:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There's no hope for you if you think this is a popularity contest. Just go away please, before you
continue to make a fool of yourself. That's if you have any dignity.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:57:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We all know u dont care about popularity, you make that clear, but u dont have to go into other
threads and talk shit about there work then tell them to shut up.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by CNCWarpath on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 18:57:31 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So fucking what if you have created maps, thats what you do and thats what ur best at , people
have left the community because if you not giving them a chance, i have even shown other
communitys just how badly this community is currupted by you.

Listen i may not be wonder man but i have supplied things to the community that ARE useful to
the people who are going to start modding or need help, here are a list of some.

Created Nod/GDI CTF Pedestals = link unavaliable
Created Nod/GDI Repairpads/Airpads =
http://www.n00bstories.com/renforums/viewtopic.php?t=5432&highlight=

Created So Far 4 Tutorials links below for proof:

Easy Terrain Genocide RenX (Gmax) = http://www.renhelp.co.uk/Tutorials/TUT_Displace

Using UVW Unwrap Genocide RenX (Gmax) 
http://www.renhelp.co.uk//Tutorials/TUT_UVW2/UVW.zip

Mesh Smoothing Genocide RenX (Gmax) =
http://www.renhelp.co.uk/Tutorials/TUT_Meshsmooth

Basic Emitter Tutorial Genocide =
http://www.renhelp.co.uk/Tutorials/TUT_Emitter

And i will continue to make more without anyone stopping me , and these are not useless tutorials
as i have had loads of people say thankyou for writing these.

Im also going out having a life, running a mod , trying to fit in time to make tutorials and help
people in the community.

I will stay here, no one is pushing me away and this prooves that i dont do anything.

Thankyou, Genocide!

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:03:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Great, you wrote some tutorials. Nothing else you've done gets used.

Do more.
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:05:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK, that wasnt quite flame! Your greatly improving. 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Dante on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:07:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you see... that statement was directed to ALL the associated members of this converstation, not
just spike.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:20:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerGreat, you wrote some tutorials. Nothing else you've done gets used.

Do more.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by PiMuRho on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:22:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can someone lock this please? It's not helping anyone, or the mod community.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by maytridy on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:25:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I gotta agree with Ack on this one. I was one of those guys who made shit models, shit maps, and
showed them off, only to be reminded of my shitty skills. I was mad that people didn't like my stuff,
but that didn't stop me. I never left, and I stopped complaining. 

Now that I have been modding for a few years, I really think I can make some kickass maps and
models. Yes, my skins, and just about everything else sucks, but I have fun making them and
palying with them. I never released any of my maps (3-4 of them) because I was so concentrated
on self-improvement. I would get 60% through a map, but then I would throw it in the trash
because I had learned so many new things, that map seemed terrible. So, I think you new
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modders should concentrate on imporving yourselves, not on your reputation.

I started Modern Warfare to help the community, keep it going, and give players new material.
When we finally complete the mod, I hope that the community will support us, and have fun
playing it. That's my way of giving back to the community. Hey, it's not much, but at least it's
something.

Ack's 32-40 maps have brought new members, and kept us alive. They are great to play, and he
really has skill. Some may say that he can't stand to be beaten, but he is actually helping you.
When he insults your stuff, that means it needs work. Period. If he accepts, or compliments your
work, you know you have done a great job. If it weren't for him, we would be playing on giant
teapots.

Quote:Great, you wrote some tutorials. Nothing else you've done gets used. 

Do more.

Maps aren't the only way to give back to the community, Ack. Tutorials help a TON. It gets those
"box newbies" to make some decent material, and with work, they can produce some pretty good
stuff.

You are, as everyone knows, the best mapper around. Maybe you should write a tutorial on how
you do it.  An in-depth walkthrough, on how to create one of your maps. Just a thought.........

Quote:Can someone lock this please? It's not helping anyone, or the mod community.

No, we're getting a good point across here, you should pay attention.

So, listen to Ack, and give back to the community. That's my two cents.

Oh yeah, one more thing.

SHUT UP AND MOD.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:29:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

another mind lost to ack's propeganda :rolleyes:

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:31:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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xSeth2k2xanother mind lost to ack's propeganda :rolleyes:

Pity..

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:32:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SpikexSeth2k2xanother mind lost to ack's propeganda :rolleyes:

Pity..
Indeed :rolleyes:

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by maytridy on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:33:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:another mind lost to ack's propeganda

For a good cause.

What have you EVER done for the community?

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:35:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maytridyQuote:another mind lost to ack's propeganda

For a good cause.

What have you EVER done for the community?

oh he posts those amazing pictures which everyone saw about 2 yrs ago..

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:35:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What we have all done for the comunity is not flame everyones anything that isnt perfect.
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Dante on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:35:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

blargh...

ok, for all of those that sit here and want to piss and moan over who has done what and for who....
here are some facts.

#1, people don't try it, it will fail
#2, people don't try it, it won't be explored
#3, a community isn't modders, it is also players
#4, shut up and mod

you don't have to sit here and poor your lifeblood into this game to be supporting it, simply playing
it is helping keep it alive, for if a new guy comes along, buys this game off of the shelf, if he goes
on WOL and there are a whopping 4 servers with 8 people playing, but they have all new maps,
whats the point?

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by maytridy on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:36:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:oh he posts those amazing pictures which everyone saw about 2 yrs ago..

LMAO      

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Titan1x77 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:36:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe you should take some of Dante's advice and Shut up and mod

Those 32-40 maps were handed to you from WW....Dante does a hell of alot more for this
community,then you and your big ego....He's someone that comes to mind when thinking of the
community being supported

Genocide has helped mod teams greatly....so"Do more"....he's done more then you allready
productivity wise.

You have some nerve to say how much you do for us and then turn around and say others do
nothing for this game.....everyone starts somewhere,and to think"You know what, I'm almost
tempted be even more harsh with my comments just to get rid of some of these newbies whom I
know will never do anything for this game. Clean out the trash, in other words. 
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"Is very typical of you....how do you know they won't do anything for this game?

Ive tried to steer away from your verbal diarrhea posts about the community....but this one takes
the cake.

Let people mod the f'kn game any way they want.....they want to leave after 1 map or 1 model or 1
mod...so be it.

You respond on these forums like some kind of leader..when your actually just another kid who
likes CnC Renegade.

Drop the act and shut up and mod.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by PiMuRho on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:39:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Quote:
Can someone lock this please? It's not helping anyone, or the mod community.

No, we're getting a good point across here, you should pay attention. 

Pay attention to what? I've done plenty for the community already, thanks.

I've been looking at some other game modding communities, and when people post pictures of
work-in-progress maps or models, they don't receive comments like "that's shit", they get things
like "maybe if you extended this bit" or "maybe you could retexture that part" etc. And those
people then go off and learn something. They're not posting so everyone can "kiss their ass",
they're generally after advice on how they could possibly improve whatever they're working on.
Jumping all over someone and utterly lambasting their work benefits no-one.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 19:58:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote: Maybe you should write a tutorial on how you do it. An in-depth walkthrough, on how to
create one of your maps. Just a thought......... 

http://www.cncden.com/ren_map_tutorial.shtml

It's still amazing as to how many people are unaware of its existence.

Quote:Maybe you should take some of Dante's advice and Shut up and mod 
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Those 32-40 maps were handed to you from WW....Dante does a hell of alot more for this
community,then you and your big ego....He's someone that comes to mind when thinking of the
community being supported 

I already do, thanks.

What kind of moron are you? I mean seriously, you seem to get more stupid each time you write
something.

Go look in LevelEdit.

See the unfinished level presets?

C&C Map Bunkers
C&C Map Glacier
C&C Map Gobi
C&C Map Metro
C&C Map Mines
C&C Map Sand
C&C Map Snow

Then there's two other levels, Land and Noddingham.

That's what, ten levels out of 32-40? Idiot.

Quote:Genocide has helped mod teams greatly....so"Do more"....he's done more then you
allready productivity wise. 

Idiot.

Quote:Ive tried to steer away from your verbal diarrhea posts about the community....but this one
takes the cake. 

Let people mod the f'kn game any way they want.....they want to leave after 1 map or 1 model or 1
mod...so be it. 

Once more, you're an idiot.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Titan1x77 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:11:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

country meadows,riverraid(doesnt even work),and basin...3 maps you made....Are you counting
city flying version 1.0-1.3 and the 3 glaciers you did??and a bunch of other version's of WW
maps??

Claim that you made 100 maps for all I care....and the tutorial...is practiclly useless.  
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hold up ...5 maps!....Flightdeck and medical level...both unoriginal creations.

Youve helped the community by supplying and fixing unfinished maps,That's greatly appreciated.

Someone needs to float back down to earth now.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by maytridy on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:21:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Genocide has helped mod teams greatly

Amen to that. Genocide is the man.  

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:28:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're oblivious to the amount of work it actually takes to finish any level. It's simple to sit there
and chatter off about "Oh no, he didn't do anything, they were just given to him."

Okay hotshot, if they're so simple and easy to do, explain why it's taken me about eight months to
get almost all of them finished? No conspiracy theories of "u new i wud pst dis so u porposefuily
mad it so u t00k longr!!!!!1111!1" please.

The ability to comprehend the tutorial depends on your intelligence level and how fluent you are
with the English language. As in your case, difficulty is to be expected, considering you're almost
illiterate and ignorant to most forms of written expression.

Nothing is original, either. Everything created comes from an inspiration of something else. How is
it original at all to sit there and create levels for a game that already exists?  :rolleyes: 

Honestly, do you even think before you post?

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Cebt on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:37:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i would say that ACK's "your model/skin looks like shit" actually DO help, think about it when he
says that to you dont you want to make something better to "show him what you actually can do"?
i know i did in the start and that have GREATLY improoved MY skills in modeling
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and then again he never just says "it looks like shit" he always says WHAT he thinks look bad so
its a bit like constructive criticism (sorry im danish and i dunno how to spell it) in a maybe "bizarre"
way?

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:39:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

About half the time he will tell u what he actually thinks could be improved, usually its more "that
looks like shit, youll never ammount to anything" and there ya have it 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Cebt on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:41:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey if he keeps on saying that people will keep on trying to improove so how can you see its a bad
thing? in the end we will have alot of peebs that are really good

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:42:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Because they can usually find someone to help them more than jsut a "looks like shit, u suck"

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Sparxxx on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:45:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maytridyQuote:Genocide has helped mod teams greatly

Amen to that. Genocide is the man.  

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Cebt on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:47:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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well yes but they wouldnt go to those people if ACK didnt tell them his opinion cus then they
wouldnt get "pissed" and try to show him off

i know how some of these people feel and think cus i was totally the same a couple of months
ago, i almoast hated him (and only almoast since its REALLY stupid to hate someone online)but
now im actually kinda gratefull cus if he hadnt been telling me that my stuff looked like crap i
would have wanted to improove so badly

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by maytridy on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:47:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ahhhh, Mr. Sparxx, how nice to see you.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Cebt on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:48:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sparxxx have you seen any of my newest work? i dont think so since i havent showed it here

and you dont have to say that my earlyer models sucked cus i almoast say that to myself
everyday

(lol Mr. sparxxx sound like some kinda pirate name (no offense sparxxx)

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by ohmybad on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:52:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know this thread hasent done anything to help the comunity AT ALL.  Therefore ack you are
a dipshit for posting this USELESS thread. I always see you say "do you ever think before you
post?" but the real question is....do you? because this topic shows you dont.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Cebt on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:54:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:  here we go again

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
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Posted by Sparxxx on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:55:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why must this community alway agree about small things? Other communitys are totaly different,
everybody helps everybody. When something is really bad the say you can do this better and not "
that looks like shit". Say what is bad and what can be inproved and how you would do it. Another
thing is that people alway would become the best. They see every Mod as their enemy. Why

many only whant to have some fun by making mods for other and see the work they done is
played by other Gamer.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Cebt on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 20:59:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i totally agree with ya thats why i dont try to make things for renegade in public its alot of pressiure
here (i remember my TS mod i was told all the time that we had to finish fast so we could release
before reborn) well screw that i love to model and im doing it for FUN! and most of all i do it in my
own speed

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by exnyte on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 21:49:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CNCWarpathSo fucking what if you have created maps, thats what you do and thats what ur best
at , people have left the community because if you not giving them a chance, i have even shown
other communitys just how badly this community is currupted by you.

I've said it before, and I'll say it again:  If these people stop what they're doing and leave the
community because of what just one person has said or done, they shouldn't have started in the
first place.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 23:27:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Most of you children still don't get it yet. Giving nothing but positive comments and positive
criticism about a model, skin or map no matter the quality does not in any way help the author, or
the community. If a person got nothing but positive comments and criticism for their work, no
matter the quality, they will not try to do better, or learn more, because according to almost
everyone, their work is perfect and the best.

Would you try to better your skills and learn more if everyone told you that you're first model is
"Awesome!", "Great!", "Neat!"? No, there would be no need. Why try to get better when everyone
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supposedly thinks your model is the next best thing since sliced bread? If you were to get some
negative criticism, you'd try to fix the problems and do better so you don't get any, or at least not
as much, negative criticism. But most of you who have little experience in the real world wouldn't
understand why negative criticism is needed for people to better themselves, and why lying by
giving false positive criticism is bad.

Contrary to popular belief, but giving just negative criticism does help. If people told you that your
model sucked, what would you do? Try to make it with more quality and detail, so that you don't
get any more negative criticism. But, negative criticism coupled with actual advice on how to get
better isn't excepted any more than just plain negative criticism.

If you can't take negative criticism, than you don't belong here, or anywhere else in the real world.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by maytridy on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 23:49:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well said man. I agree 100%.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by mike9292 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 23:58:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lets just face it the rengeade community is just a bunch of fucking flamers

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 00:04:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And you're an idiot who falls into the category of xSethx.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Who Knows on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 00:09:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am forced to disagree with you. True, if everyone says it's awesome, the model might not get
better, but the modeler might. If you don't like it say why. These people try as hard as you. They
might not be half as good as yours, true, but you probably all have made crappy maps and
models. You get better as you do it. These people could get better and could make awesome
maps and models. It's not like any of you just downloaded the map editor and instantly knew
everything. People have helped you, you should help others as well. Maybe you impart some of
your wisdom to these new people, instead of just saying it sucks. It's gotta suck for a reason. Tell
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them so they can improve on the design.
If they keep sucking, well then you can flame their asses. 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Spike on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 00:11:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well put  

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:23:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerAnd you're an idiot who falls into the category of xSethx.
Your a idiot who falls in to the category of a rat's ass

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by mike9292 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:24:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerAnd you're an idiot who falls into the category of xSethx. 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:42:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've never seen a case for banning like this. You two continually post idiotic images and spam the
forums. I'll be contacting Crimson and Blazer about it. You've both been warned about it before.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:43:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't make me dis-allow images, please.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by TheMouse on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:47:19 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerHonestly, do you even think before you post?

hey, fuck you. kthxbye.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:50:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI've never seen a case for banning like this. You two continually post idiotic images
and spam the forums. I'll be contacting Crimson and Blazer about it. You've both been warned
about it before.

im like an angel compared to all the things u've done :rolleyes: 

if u havent gotten baned yet then why should i

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:53:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1. You're an idiot.
2. You're an idiot.
3. You're an idiot *AND* you contribute nothing to this community.
4. You spam the forums and post up absurd images after being warned, twice.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by TheMouse on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:57:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller1. You're an idiot.
2. You're an idiot.
3. You're an idiot *AND* you contribute nothing to this community.
4. You spam the forums and post up absurd images after being warned, twice.

i'd say of all the people deserving to be banned, you are on the top ten.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 01:57:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Aircraftkiller1. You're an idiot.
2. You're an idiot.
3. You're an idiot *AND* you contribute nothing to this community.
4. You spam the forums and post up absurd images after being warned, twice.

1 & 2.Only you seem to think that
2.I'm contributing.......im working on about 5 projects right now :rolleyes: 
4.This i snothing compare dto the countless flame wars you have started

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 02:49:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TheDragonAircraftkiller1. You're an idiot.
2. You're an idiot.
3. You're an idiot *AND* you contribute nothing to this community.
4. You spam the forums and post up absurd images after being warned, twice.

i'd say of all the people deserving to be banned, you are on the top ten.

For what, praytell? Because I don't like some "modifications" people make and tell them that? Or
because I don't kiss ass at every available opportunity?

Go find something else to bitch about.

Quote:1 & 2.Only you seem to think that 
2.I'm contributing.......im working on about 5 projects right now  
4.This i snothing compare dto the countless flame wars you have started

Well la-de-da, none of your "projects" are finished, no one knows what they are, and no one
seems to care.

"Flame wars" aren't anything but heated discussion, if you can't take it, don't view it. Pretty simple,
unless you're an idiot... Oh, wait.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:05:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerTheDragonAircraftkiller1. You're an idiot.
2. You're an idiot.
3. You're an idiot *AND* you contribute nothing to this community.
4. You spam the forums and post up absurd images after being warned, twice.

i'd say of all the people deserving to be banned, you are on the top ten.
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For what, praytell? Because I don't like some "modifications" people make and tell them that? Or
because I don't kiss ass at every available opportunity?

Go find something else to bitch about.

Quote:1 & 2.Only you seem to think that 
2.I'm contributing.......im working on about 5 projects right now  
4.This i snothing compare dto the countless flame wars you have started

Well la-de-da, none of your "projects" are finished, no one knows what they are, and no one
seems to care.

"Flame wars" aren't anything but heated discussion, if you can't take it, don't view it. Pretty simple,
unless you're an idiot... Oh, wait.

seems liek your the one who cant take it. you have called everyone an idiot :rolleyes:

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:15:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*woosh*

You hear that?

That's the sound of my point.

Guess where it went?

...?

Right over your head.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by mike9292 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:18:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

someone get some popcorn i have a feeling this can go on for a while

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:26:25 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller*woosh*

You hear that?

That's the sound of my point.

Guess where it went?

...?

Right over your head.

*bang* *bang*

You hear that?

that's ack's brain frying 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Beanyhead on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:30:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xAircraftkiller*woosh*

You hear that?

That's the sound of my point.

Guess where it went?

...?

Right over your head.

*bang* *bang*

You hear that?

that's ack's brain frying 

OMFG, You are an idiot.
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by mike9292 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:35:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BeanyheadxSeth2k2xAircraftkiller*woosh*

You hear that?

That's the sound of my point.

Guess where it went?

...?

Right over your head.

*bang* *bang*

You hear that?

that's ack's brain frying 

OMFG, You arent an idiot.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Beanyhead on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:48:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:  :rolleyes:  :rolleyes:

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by warranto on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:49:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mike9292BeanyheadxSeth2k2xAircraftkiller*woosh*

You hear that?

That's the sound of my point.

Guess where it went?

...?

Right over your head.
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*bang* *bang*

You hear that?

that's ack's brain frying 

OMFG, You arent an idiot.

Oh yes... changing someone quote so that it coinsides with your thoughts... so mature.

And since when was *bang* *bang* the sound of something frying?

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by exnyte on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 03:57:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xAircraftkiller1. You're an idiot.
2. You're an idiot.
3. You're an idiot *AND* you contribute nothing to this community.
4. You spam the forums and post up absurd images after being warned, twice.

1 & 2.Only you seem to think that
2.I'm contributing.......im working on about 5 projects right now :rolleyes: 
4.This i snothing compare dto the countless flame wars you have started

1. & 2. I think this also.
3. 3 comes after 2.  Just for future reference. Unfinished projects don't count until they're finished,
because you never know when ACK might say something that might make you want to quit what
you're doing and leave the community.......
4. ACK doesn't start flame wars.  ACK gives his honest opinion and most of the people who it is
aimed at either can't take it, or it's commented on by people like you.  You know, the type of
person who seems to need to comment on everything, even if it's just with some lame picture
that's not funny anymore.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by mike9292 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 04:00:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so when he tells people not to download my maps i should just say thanks for ur opinion i dont
think so
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by exnyte on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 04:05:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mike9292so when he tells people not to download my maps i should just say thanks for ur opinion
i dont think so

And do you think because Aircraftkiller said not to download the map, no one will?  He is
influential, but not that much.  If he says not to download your map, chances are more people will,
just to see what he's talking about.

Remember: Even negative advertising is advertising.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 06:07:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AHHHH! Run its the attack of ack and his dick-sucking newbies!

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by warranto on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 06:12:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL... such a great insult Seth! I mean I hear it all the time from people who want to insult others
who might agree with what ACK has to say. It's so original! I can only wonder why people consider
your kind n00bs.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by exnyte on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 06:28:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xAHHHH! Run its the attack of ack and his dick-sucking newbies!

Congratulations!  It's your first post in a long time that didn't include a stupid ass unoriginal picture!
 Now if only you could post something that wasn't as lame as those pictures and you'd be in
business...

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by mike9292 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 06:33:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so u want another pic?
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 06:35:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

majikentxSeth2k2xAHHHH! Run its the attack of ack and his dick-sucking newbies!

Congratulations!  It's your first post in a long time that didn't include a stupid ass unoriginal picture!
 Now if only you could post something that wasn't as lame as those pictures and you'd be in
business...

Congratulations to you too for 160 consevutive posts of being a jackass! 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 07:08:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Comparable to your 196, yes.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by exnyte on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 08:52:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xCongratulations to you too for 160 consevutive posts of being a jackass! 

Thank you!  /me takes a bow.

Now, if only you would learn that no one cares what you think.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Havoc_elite on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 09:32:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can this freaking flame war end please?! ACK you say you keep the community alive by making
maps and shit... thats fine. That you have an opinion is also great... you have right to have one.
But can you understand that ppl who just 'arnt as good as you' in map making, do try there best?
For them its great to have finaly made a map without someone's help, but they feel low becouse
you always point out the bad things and never the good things.

-I miss this, thats not right... that sucks.....

Never: Hey that looks nice, for a newbie map maker you did a nice job.

You understand what I try to say? Your a nice guy and all but you need to judge someones maps
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on his level of skill not on the map its self... if we would do that with you... you would suck as well.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 12:45:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xmajikentxSeth2k2xAHHHH! Run its the attack of ack and his dick-sucking newbies!

Congratulations!  It's your first post in a long time that didn't include a stupid ass unoriginal picture!
 Now if only you could post something that wasn't as lame as those pictures and you'd be in
business...

Congratulations to you too for 160 consevutive posts of being a jackass! 

Damn, I mean seriously, you have the mentality and maturity of a fucking twelve year old. I'd add
intelligence to that, but that would be giving you too much credit.

You sit here and attack ACK and ANYONE ELSE who opposes you. The ironic thing is, you do it
in a manner that is 10 times worse than anything ACK has ever said before, with nothing but lame
images and stupid comments. You're completely transparent, we can all see through you. You
completely lose in an argument so you revert to lame images and immature and stupid comments,
because you think you can hide the fact that you lost and make yourself look bigger.

Oh yes, we're his "dick-sucking newbies", because we're not on your side. I hate to burst your
dirty bubble, but NO ONE is on your side.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 17:16:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxxSeth2k2xmajikentxSeth2k2xAHHHH! Run its the attack of ack and his dick-sucking
newbies!

Congratulations!  It's your first post in a long time that didn't include a stupid ass unoriginal picture!
 Now if only you could post something that wasn't as lame as those pictures and you'd be in
business...

Congratulations to you too for 160 consevutive posts of being a jackass! 

Damn, I mean seriously, you have the mentality and maturity of a fucking twelve year old. I'd add
intelligence to that, but that would be giving you too much credit.

You sit here and attack ACK and ANYONE ELSE who opposes you. The ironic thing is, you do it
in a manner that is 10 times worse than anything ACK has ever said before, with nothing but lame
images and stupid comments. You're completely transparent, we can all see through you. You
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completely lose in an argument so you revert to lame images and immature and stupid comments,
because you think you can hide the fact that you lost and make yourself look bigger.

Oh yes, we're his "dick-sucking newbies", because we're not on your side. I hate to burst your
dirty bubble, but NO ONE is on your side.

i can re-call multile threads were ack ran people away.and i only use images to get to you people
dont seem like you can understand plain text.
And its the fact that you FOLLOW everything he does.

I'd rather have noone on my side than be on Ack's side lol

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 17:18:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerComparable to your 196, yes.

Compared to your 1001 :rolleyes:

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by boma57 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 17:46:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xCongratulations to you too for 160 consevutive posts of being a jackass!
AircraftkillerComparable to your 196, yes.
xSeth2k2xCompared to your 1001

Congratulations! You guys can count!

Here, have an exerpt from a poem I wrote, quite applicable at the moment.

One with true wisdom is one who knows,
True victory comes not from butchering foes.
The greatest battles are never fought in any lands,
Nor are their weapons touched by mortal hands.

True, absolute victory must come from within,
Ceasing the conflict beforehand, avoiding the sin.
The combat is harsh, but victor rewarded,
Nothing but triumph can be afforded.
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 18:12:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Taximes

Here, have an exerpt from a poem I wrote, quite applicable at the moment.

One with true wisdom is one who knows,
True victory comes not from butchering foes.
The greatest battles are never fought in any lands,
Nor are their weapons touched by mortal hands.

True, absolute victory must come from within,
Ceasing the conflict beforehand, avoiding the sin.
The combat is harsh, but victor rewarded,
Nothing but triumph can be afforded.

Beutifull !

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 19:17:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TaximesxSeth2k2xCongratulations to you too for 160 consevutive posts of being a jackass!
AircraftkillerComparable to your 196, yes.
xSeth2k2xCompared to your 1001

Congratulations! You guys can count!

Here, have an exerpt from a poem I wrote, quite applicable at the moment.

One with true wisdom is one who knows,
True victory comes not from butchering foes.
The greatest battles are never fought in any lands,
Nor are their weapons touched by mortal hands.

True, absolute victory must come from within,
Ceasing the conflict beforehand, avoiding the sin.
The combat is harsh, but victor rewarded,
Nothing but triumph can be afforded.

Though what you find to be the truth isn't the truth for anyone else. Remember that, your
standards do not apply to everyone, morally at least.
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Titan1x77 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 19:59:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir PhoenixxxSeth2k2xmajikentxSeth2k2xAHHHH! Run its the attack of ack and his dick-sucking
newbies!

Congratulations!  It's your first post in a long time that didn't include a stupid ass unoriginal picture!
 Now if only you could post something that wasn't as lame as those pictures and you'd be in
business...

Congratulations to you too for 160 consevutive posts of being a jackass! 

Damn, I mean seriously, you have the mentality and maturity of a fucking twelve year old. I'd add
intelligence to that, but that would be giving you too much credit.

You sit here and attack ACK and ANYONE ELSE who opposes you. The ironic thing is, you do it
in a manner that is 10 times worse than anything ACK has ever said before, with nothing but lame
images and stupid comments. You're completely transparent, we can all see through you. You
completely lose in an argument so you revert to lame images and immature and stupid comments,
because you think you can hide the fact that you lost and make yourself look bigger.

Oh yes, we're his "dick-sucking newbies", because we're not on your side. I hate to burst your
dirty bubble, but NO ONE is on your side.

What else would you expect from these kid's??

ACK made this post on hopes he can flame around on really dumb people that have nothing to do
with the mod community??...why bother starting stupid threads like this?...well Continue to babble
on with these jokers

Ok this 1st page or 2 was on topic ,about his complaining of others and bragging and
exaggerating of his own work...then once you get to page 3 and 4 It's him and these Idiots....Have
fun guys!..ACK bashing is fun,But it gets old.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by TheMouse on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 20:49:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its sad that i am posting in this topic again, but...

AircraftkillerTheDragonAircraftkiller1. You're an idiot.
2. You're an idiot.
3. You're an idiot *AND* you contribute nothing to this community.
4. You spam the forums and post up absurd images after being warned, twice.

i'd say of all the people deserving to be banned, you are on the top ten.
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For what, praytell? Because I don't like some "modifications" people make and tell them that? Or
because I don't kiss ass at every available opportunity?

Go find something else to bitch about.

its sad, really. you don't really deserve to be banned, but you need to take that barbed wire out of
your ass, mkay? kthx. and thats all i'm going to say about this.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by TheMouse on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 20:51:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Titan1x77

Ok this 1st page or 2 was on topic ,about his complaining of others and bragging and
exaggerating of his own work...then once you get to page 3 and 4 It's him and these Idiots....Have
fun guys!..ACK bashing is fun,But it gets old.

so true. this is my last post on this topic.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 20:54:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Ok this 1st page or 2 was on topic ,about his complaining of others and bragging and
exaggerating of his own work...then once you get to page 3 and 4 It's him and these Idiots....Have
fun guys!..ACK bashing is fun,But it gets old.

If only your limited intellect could actually attack me, it would be "ACK bashing." It's more like
"Assrammer1x77 and people like him make fools of themselves over and over without any real
assistance from anyone."

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by ohmybad on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 21:01:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ack I have to say your doing a great job in renalert and you an outstanding mapper, but...Your an
asshole.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
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Posted by forsaken on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 21:12:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, in 10 hours this thread has accumulated 90 post. Before I bother reading it, does it make a
valid point whatever that may be?

EDIT:
Ok I read the first 10 post or so, and am just going to give my opinion on them. About the whole
Aircraftkiller thing.....with newbies who come to show what they did in 5min just to get a "joy joy"
feeling of that accomplishment, and then ACK says it's shit. He is just using a different approach
to improving these people. There is the attitude you get in 1st grade where the teacher pushes
and pushes you to accomplish the task set before you. Well, with ACK, he uses the approach that
you would see in everyday life of job employment. Whenever you do a shitty job at whatever you
are working at or with, and you were not giving it your all. Do you really expect your boss to say
'Hmm, yeah I can see some good points in your work (really doesn't see anything just trying to
console the person), but next time I expect to have something a little better next week. Ok? You
are excused'....you might see that in some places, but you usually do not nor do you see this that
often on these forums. Rather your boss would say something along the lines of truthfully telling
you that what you did was shit and you didn't take your time nor tried to your best. That if you
keep producing work of such a low caliber you will be of know use to that particular company, and
will be fired/let go for someone who can provide better material for what they are assigned to do
or what they promis to do/accomplish. As you can see ACK and others put themselves at the top
of the list for a truthfull inspection on what a new person or old person who has decided to try
something out, and that their speculations represent the majority of the communities thoughts and
ideas it is just that most of us are to lazy to waste our energy reprimanding someones mistakes
when they themselves should be capable of recognizing those faults and automatically fix them
before they present their work for public criti

Bottom line, there are many different ways to 'weed' people out of the modding community who
just simply do not belong there, and ACK's way may not be the 'cleanist', but it is a quick short
way of disposing that person before they present anything else that is a waste of theirs as well as
the communities time. That they should just stick to the sideline and be the towel boy for all the
other renoun modders in the field.

Side note: Do any of you remember last May/July? When ACK first started doing maps? He was
bashed 10x more than the usuall newbie we see today. Those people were harsh, constantly
bitching him out say his maps suck (I think one of the earliest I saw such verbal bashing was
conyard DM, not totally sure), and after all the bull he went through he did not quit, did not give up
so easily as the people do now days. He held his ground and pushed back the comments that
were thrown at him, and kept producing maps despite the publics opinion. Look how he turned
out..........if the new guys can keep a stiff lip after being bashed (as well as being basicly told the
problems sited in whatever they are doing) they will 90% of the time come back with atleast
remotely better material and at the same time become hardened enough to take these insults in a
jokingly/serious/straigh-to-the-point manner. When you will be able to absord the comments the
most experianced modders of this community has to offer you are only one step closer to
producing material that we can expect and rely on. After synthesising what has been said, and
processed a new plan for your material all you have to do is perform to the ability that atleast
match the standards this community has as of now. Then you yourself will be a little more
respected for what you do, and slowly rise to the top just as others have done.........Good luck to
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those, and may you aspire!

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 21:43:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohmybadAck I have to say your doing a great job in renalert and you an outstanding mapper,
but...Your an asshole.

So?

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Titan1x77 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 21:58:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

forsakenlol, in 10 hours this thread has accumulated 90 post. Before I bother reading it, does it
make a valid point whatever that may be?

No...none whatsoever...only whining and exaggeration from Curt Henning

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:02:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And attempts at actually being intelligent from you.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by forsaken on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:07:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think I read the whole thing in a bit actually, since I've gotten worked up on the issue

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Infinint on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:16:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohmybadAck I have to say your doing a great job in renalert and you an outstanding mapper,
but...Your an asshole.
you are right....
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:17:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

forsakenlol, in 10 hours this thread has accumulated 90 post. Before I bother reading it, does it
make a valid point whatever that may be?

EDIT:
Ok I read the first 10 post or so, and am just going to give my opinion on them. About the whole
Aircraftkiller thing.....with newbies who come to show what they did in 5min just to get a "joy joy"
feeling of that accomplishment, and then ACK says it's shit. He is just using a different approach
to improving these people. There is the attitude you get in 1st grade where the teacher pushes
and pushes you to accomplish the task set before you. Well, with ACK, he uses the approach that
you would see in everyday life of job employment. Whenever you do a shitty job at whatever you
are working at or with, and you were not giving it your all. Do you really expect your boss to say
'Hmm, yeah I can see some good points in your work (really doesn't see anything just trying to
console the person), but next time I expect to have something a little better next week. Ok? You
are excused'....you might see that in some places, but you usually do not nor do you see this that
often on these forums. Rather your boss would say something along the lines of truthfully telling
you that what you did was shit and you didn't take your time nor tried to your best. That if you
keep producing work of such a low caliber you will be of know use to that particular company, and
will be fired/let go for someone who can provide better material for what they are assigned to do
or what they promis to do/accomplish. As you can see ACK and others put themselves at the top
of the list for a truthfull inspection on what a new person or old person who has decided to try
something out, and that their speculations represent the majority of the communities thoughts and
ideas it is just that most of us are to lazy to waste our energy reprimanding someones mistakes
when they themselves should be capable of recognizing those faults and automatically fix them
before they present their work for public criti

Bottom line, there are many different ways to 'weed' people out of the modding community who
just simply do not belong there, and ACK's way may not be the 'cleanist', but it is a quick short
way of disposing that person before they present anything else that is a waste of theirs as well as
the communities time. That they should just stick to the sideline and be the towel boy for all the
other renoun modders in the field.

Side note: Do any of you remember last May/July? When ACK first started doing maps? He was
bashed 10x more than the usuall newbie we see today. Those people were harsh, constantly
bitching him out say his maps suck (I think one of the earliest I saw such verbal bashing was
conyard DM, not totally sure), and after all the bull he went through he did not quit, did not give up
so easily as the people do now days. He held his ground and pushed back the comments that
were thrown at him, and kept producing maps despite the publics opinion. Look how he turned
out..........if the new guys can keep a stiff lip after being bashed (as well as being basicly told the
problems sited in whatever they are doing) they will 90% of the time come back with atleast
remotely better material and at the same time become hardened enough to take these insults in a
jokingly/serious/straigh-to-the-point manner. When you will be able to absord the comments the
most experianced modders of this community has to offer you are only one step closer to
producing material that we can expect and rely on. After synthesising what has been said, and
processed a new plan for your material all you have to do is perform to the ability that atleast
match the standards this community has as of now. Then you yourself will be a little more
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respected for what you do, and slowly rise to the top just as others have done.........Good luck to
those, and may you aspire!

The thing is, most people like Assrammer1x77 over there think I was just handed everything in
this community... Sure I was! Everyone automatically loved what I did. They *ALL* praised me,
day and night, and sent me gifts of monetary compensation for the amount of time I put into my
work for their enjoyment. None of them disliked Glacier Flying, and every person had something
good to say!

Now back to the real world, what Forsaken said is pretty much exactly what happened. Too bad
most people weren't around to see it.

Oh well.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Infinint on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:22:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkillerforsakenlol, in 10 hours this thread has accumulated 90 post. Before I bother reading
it, does it make a valid point whatever that may be?

EDIT:....

The thing is, most people like Assrammer1x77 over there think I was just handed everything in
this community... Sure I was! Everyone automatically loved what I did. They *ALL* praised me,
day and night, and sent me gifts of monetary compensation for the amount of time I put into my
work for their enjoyment. None of them disliked Glacier Flying, and every person had something
good to say!

Now back to the real world, what Forsaken said is pretty much exactly what happened. Too bad
most people weren't around to see it.

Oh well.

wel it still dosent have to be that way now
this isent a work place and these n00bies are trying to learn to be a mapper as good as you so
instead of just calling it shit you hopuld say is shit and give them pointers on what do do to make it
better

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by forsaken on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:30:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, Renegade was my first online game I started to play, and when I came to the Renegade
forums (first gameing forums as well) that is what I mainly witnessed in the modding section......or
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let's say stuck out the most.....people flocked to ACK's threads when he released his first works,
and when one person was brave enough to bash him so was the next person and the next. Once
10 of the bravest pain in the ass critics beat down ACK with "constructive insults" (ha) it seemed
the stragglers came through and saw that ACK was being bashed yet again, and that it seemed
like a forum game to bash the ACK, so they joined in throwing their rain of pebble sized
meaningless insults. That were most of the time silenced after a post from ACK, but knew that
ACK would 'get his own' when the top 'dogs' came back to post in their defense.......It is hazy, but
that is along the lines of what I remember

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:37:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The funny thing is that they're all gone, but I'm still here. Such irony...

They aren't the last to follow that road. Many here have done the same thing, and they're gone. I
know of a few people who will head down that path, and quickly. They always seem to fade away
without anyone really remembering, nor caring.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Titan1x77 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:39:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everyones Different...Most people are kind to others and are willing to help,some are not as kind.

I Dont mind helping newcomers...Renegade Isn't as enjoyable as it once was...nothing lasts
forever...with a few decent maps,we extend the life of Renegade.

Someone wants to show off there new model of a gun or whatever...expect to be thrown some
negative comments...theres 2 ways to Learn...on your own or by others...ACK chooses to let
everyone learn on there own.....I believe a good teacher will help people learn quicker and more
efficiently.

Who really cares what others do in there spare time...I dont care if someone produces 1000
crappy maps and posts them all up for comments...if they ask for help I'll let em now whats wrong
if I have the time for them.

I dont care that ACK bashes them either....tell them all of there work sucks,Flame back and forth
all day,Its not my forums.

Tell me how bad my maps suck...It doesnt bother me.
I asked for Help...didnt recieve any but it couldnt hurt to ask.
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by boma57 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:40:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohmybadAck I have to say your doing a great job in renalert and you an outstanding mapper,
but...Your an asshole.

http://gamergrill.com/taximes/leary.wav

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Titan1x77 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:50:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerThe funny thing is that they're all gone, but I'm still here. Such irony...

They aren't the last to follow that road. Many here have done the same thing, and they're gone. I
know of a few people who will head down that path, and quickly. They always seem to fade away
without anyone really remembering, nor caring.

You paid your dues...I refer to the "silver spoon" comment in regards to alot of your maps were
"pre-exisiting"....most of us didnt have anything to start with nor the contacts you were blessed
with....yet you seem to be ungrateful of what you have had handed to you and fail to  share that
with other's...Your choice,I just think your a bit selfish when it comes to helping others,Considering
others have helped you...You'd think you'd be happy to share the knowledge or WW models with
other's to help make Maps for the game we all love.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by boma57 on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 22:57:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Titan1x77You'd think you'd be happy to share the knowledge or WW models with other's to help
make Maps for the game we all love.

Due to the fact that Westwood was never a company to graciously hand out the most precious
aspects of their games, I'm sure part of the deal which allowed ACK to obtain the models in the
first place involved him not just distributing them to anyone who wants them.

And even had it not, why would he want to? As far as maps go, anyway.

They weren't finished, that's why they weren't in the game from the get-go. A map-maker wouldn't
just release a half-finished map when he had plans of completing it in the future.

If you want to learn from the models, it's not too hard to simply wait for ACK to release them
completed, then open them up and figure out whatever you wanted to in the first place.
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Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by forsaken on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 23:04:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah, I do not remember many from the past.....once looked back upon this seems like a rags to
riches tale......the supposidly proclaimed 'weak' by a certain group of people that turns out in the
end that the so called weak prevails to be the strongest by out reaching the others goals and wits.
The only reason I could think of to mod this game would be to entertain good friends and hardcore
players of the Renegade....For sticking together when others left, those who forsaked this game
just becuase of it's lack of support and that they wouldn't get off their ass and give mods,maps,
spirit. Because in their minds they saw a future of a dead rotted game which was reflected on
themselves from their lack of participation in saving the game from a quick death....that they
thought just becuase they didn't do shit others in the community would not do any either....as you
can see most of those people are gone now, leaving only the few who want this game to go on
further than it is supposed to, and have a thriving community of friends. Sure we still have our
difference of opinions on how things in this community should now be, but hey, it's good to have
different opinions with such a large group of people so it is not one sided. Yeah, ACK and others
maybe take jabs of critism that may seems adrupt and harsh. Just keep your head up, don't let the
insults hurt you, they are critizing your work not you (unless you be an ass back for what they say
creating contreversy, old time enemies...ect), and just means you have to do a better job next time
if you want to successfully turn their heads.

That was supposed to stop at the rags to riches part..... 

Oh well indeed ACK.  

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Infinint on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 23:22:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i agree, i think......

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Wed, 20 Aug 2003 23:26:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Titan1x77AircraftkillerThe funny thing is that they're all gone, but I'm still here. Such irony...

They aren't the last to follow that road. Many here have done the same thing, and they're gone. I
know of a few people who will head down that path, and quickly. They always seem to fade away
without anyone really remembering, nor caring.

You paid your dues...I refer to the "silver spoon" comment in regards to alot of your maps were
"pre-exisiting"....most of us didnt have anything to start with nor the contacts you were blessed
with....yet you seem to be ungrateful of what you have had handed to you and fail to  share that
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with other's...Your choice,I just think your a bit selfish when it comes to helping others,Considering
others have helped you...You'd think you'd be happy to share the knowledge or WW models with
other's to help make Maps for the game we all love.

Stop trying to play off on pity, as if you're the victim or something. You're far from the victim, more
like the instigator.

None of my levels except City Flying Exp were pre-existing, and even then it isn't mine. I don't
claim it as mine. I only say I modified the level, because that's all I did.

I wasn't "blessed with contacts," I had to work hard to be noticed by anyone. That includes the
members of the development team.

See that word? See where it says "seems?" What does "seems" mean in that context? It means
you're using your viewpoint and are trying to force that viewpoint on others by telling everyone that
I'm ungrateful in your eyes, therefore that means everyone should view me in that sense. You
don't know what happened. You were not there for any of the meetings I had with the team
members and you had nothing to do with the development of the game.

No, I'm not giving you anything I have. It's none of your fucking business, to put it in the best
possible terms. Just because you want something doesn't mean that you deserve it. Who am I to
say that? Oh, I don't know, maybe I'm the person who holds the rights on the things I possess,
therefore - I make the judgements on how they are distributed.

No one but me. I know you don't like it. I, frankly, do not care. As you said, I paid my dues. You
did not.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 11:36:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TaximesohmybadAck I have to say your doing a great job in renalert and you an outstanding
mapper, but...Your an asshole.

http://gamergrill.com/taximes/leary.wav

LOL

i'm an asshole! he's an ashole! such an asshole!  

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Havoc_elite on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 12:51:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerTitan1x77AircraftkillerThe funny thing is that they're all gone, but I'm still here. Such
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irony...

They aren't the last to follow that road. Many here have done the same thing, and they're gone. I
know of a few people who will head down that path, and quickly. They always seem to fade away
without anyone really remembering, nor caring.

You paid your dues...I refer to the "silver spoon" comment in regards to alot of your maps were
"pre-exisiting"....most of us didnt have anything to start with nor the contacts you were blessed
with....yet you seem to be ungrateful of what you have had handed to you and fail to  share that
with other's...Your choice,I just think your a bit selfish when it comes to helping others,Considering
others have helped you...You'd think you'd be happy to share the knowledge or WW models with
other's to help make Maps for the game we all love.

Stop trying to play off on pity, as if you're the victim or something. You're far from the victim, more
like the instigator.

None of my levels except City Flying Exp were pre-existing, and even then it isn't mine. I don't
claim it as mine. I only say I modified the level, because that's all I did.

I wasn't "blessed with contacts," I had to work hard to be noticed by anyone. That includes the
members of the development team.

See that word? See where it says "seems?" What does "seems" mean in that context? It means
you're using your viewpoint and are trying to force that viewpoint on others by telling everyone that
I'm ungrateful in your eyes, therefore that means everyone should view me in that sense. You
don't know what happened. You were not there for any of the meetings I had with the team
members and you had nothing to do with the development of the game.

No, I'm not giving you anything I have. It's none of your fucking business, to put it in the best
possible terms. Just because you want something doesn't mean that you deserve it. Who am I to
say that? Oh, I don't know, maybe I'm the person who holds the rights on the things I possess,
therefore - I make the judgements on how they are distributed.

No one but me. I know you don't like it. I, frankly, do not care. As you said, I paid my dues. You
did not.

Deserve it? Does that realy has anything to with it? Yea sure in a big way it does, but when a map
makers asks you for some models only you have, why say no? Becouse it are YOUR models?
Becouse only you can use them? Becouse you want to be famous of models only YOU have?
Why not keep the intire map for yourself then... by definition... ITS YOURS ISNT IT?

Sometimes your just some kid and his pencils, 'mine mine mine!' If I mannage to get something
noone els gets it from me! Thats your motto in live right?

Quote:No, I'm not giving you anything I have. It's none of your fucking business, to put it in the
best possible terms. Just because you want something doesn't mean that you deserve it. Who am
I to say that? Oh, I don't know, maybe I'm the person who holds the rights on the things I possess,
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therefore - I make the judgements on how they are distributed.
You have the rights? If you made it you have the rights... if you got it from a verry deep internet
source only acceseble by you for that matter, its not your right.

Now ACK, Anser the next question unless you realy like all the atention your getting and want this
flame topic to go on and on till it reaches 400 posts again and gets closed. (You must be loving
this, all this attention. You had some bad child hood or something?) WHY keep models for
yourself and not share it with others to xperiment with? Its a verry simple question so just anser it.

ACK's second motto in live? All kinds of attention is attention. Nagative or positive. Even if
someone curses him to death... MAN HES LOVING IT! (Lets see what happands when we all
dont talk to ACK for a week... when we all just dont give a shit about others like he does)

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Darkeye 35 on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 13:56:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Havoc if you made something, and you were really proud of it, would you want others making
cheap, crappy rip offs of it, that then could be released to the public? 

If I made something that I thought was impressive, released it for public modification, then found
the same map with crappy new features and stuff, it would be a disappointment. 

I wouldn't give out my stuff to a lot of people- I am no modeller, but I can speak for others when I
see a lot of, not lame, but poor quality work. I wouldn't want my work getting into the hands of
these people when they are going to inflict this kinda thing on my own work.

Perhaps releasing it to a few well known, experienced modellers maybe, but not first time
amateurs :S

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Havoc_elite on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 18:35:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wanst talking about in experianced ppl

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 01:57:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Deserve it? Does that realy has anything to with it? Yea sure in a big way it does, but when
a map makers asks you for some models only you have, why say no? Becouse it are YOUR
models? Becouse only you can use them? Becouse you want to be famous of models only YOU
have? 
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Why not keep the intire map for yourself then... by definition... ITS YOURS ISNT IT? 

Sometimes your just some kid and his pencils, 'mine mine mine!' If I mannage to get something
noone els gets it from me! Thats your motto in live right? 

Why do I say no? Because it's my choice to say no. It isn't your choice. Stop raising a
hissy-fucking-fit over it because you don't get something that you want from me. It isn't my duty or
job to give you anything I have. I receive no compensation from it. I get nothing at all. I do not give
my hard work out to others when I will receive nothing at all. Once again, I tell you to shut the fuck
up and get over it.

Why not keep the levels to myself? Gee, where have you been? There's been only one level I've
released to the public and that was the River Raid source file. Nothing else has been given out
because it's not my job to let you get off free without having to do any real work. Why should I
have to do things for you, so only you benefit?

Get off the floor, you're kicking and screaming a bit too much... Have some dignity, dude.

Quote:You have the rights? If you made it you have the rights... if you got it from a verry deep
internet source only acceseble by you for that matter, its not your right. 

Now ACK, Anser the next question unless you realy like all the atention your getting and want this
flame topic to go on and on till it reaches 400 posts again and gets closed. (You must be loving
this, all this attention. You had some bad child hood or something?) WHY keep models for
yourself and not share it with others to xperiment with? Its a verry simple question so just anser it. 

ACK's second motto in live? All kinds of attention is attention. Nagative or positive. Even if
someone curses him to death... MAN HES LOVING IT! (Lets see what happands when we all
dont talk to ACK for a week... when we all just dont give a shit about others like he does)

...You don't have to make something to control the rights of it. Electronic Arts didn't create the
Westwood 3D engine, yet they own the copyrights on it. Why? Because Greg Hjelstrom signed
over the rights for it when he left Westwood Studios, that's why.

When Westwood Studios transferred their assets to me, I received the copyrights to the assets
along with the assets themselves.

Why keep what I have for myself and not release it for others? Because I'm not a god damned
moron, I know exactly what you want to do. You're trying to get the stuff out of me, considering
you already hate me, then you can dispose of me later on because you think I have nothing else
to give you. If I don't give you anything at all, you sit here and whine about it while I keep working
on other creations of mine. There are a few reasons, one of which I named, and another which
would be the copyrights. I cannot go around giving away what I own to people unless I feel like
losing the ability to protect my property. I'm not going to give you my car and then ask for it back
later on, you know. I'd never get it back.

You don't know my philosophy on life or what my purpose in life is. Please shut the fuck up,
remove your cranium from your rectal sphincter and clean your face off of the brown shit. Thank
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you, I appreciate it.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 02:19:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Im sure thats not what Westwood's purpose for thoose model's were.Why do people realse
source models? For people to LEARN from...Not for people for peple to hold forthemselfs.
 If companys held the SDK and modkits for games to themselfs do you think he game would be
more popular?
 I don't want this to continue every week a ack flame topic starts. Instead of saying "You n00b" or
"You idot" you oculd help people with there mods/models/map instead of saying its shit.That is
driving people away.
 You jsut made your first model that you spent hours on, you register up on the forums and post it
and it get told its shit and basiclly quit modding(or the game) the community loses a potiential
contributer or mods.
 I respect you as a modder but bot as a person, you pretty much cheated your way to the top and
you push everyone else who wants to be DOWN.
 And you start a flame war over silly thign s such as a simple typo or gramer error or somone who
says MOD or NOD.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 02:46:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xIm sure thats not what Westwood's purpose for thoose model's were.Why do people
realse source models? For people to LEARN from...Not for people for peple to hold forthemselfs.
No. You don't learn anything from something that's already complete. You can't learn how C
works by looking at the Quake 3 source code, you also can't learn how to skin by simply looking at
someone's skin. 

Companies release the source of their games when they know they will not make any profit or
gain anything from keeping it to themselves. id Software released the source code to Doom, and
all of their current Quake games except for Quake 3 for free to the public. Why? Because it no
longer benefited them, the engines were obsolete and there was no point in keeping the source to
themselves. 

When you create a model and skin it, and release it to the public for others to use, you're giving it
away because it doesn't benefit you if you keep it for yourself, and it would actually benefit you
more if you were to give it away.

Keeping the sources for the maps would benefit ACK alot more than if he were to just give it
away.

xSeth2k2xIf companys held the SDK and modkits for games to themselfs do you think he game
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would be more popular?
We're not talking about SDKs or MDKs, we're talking about the actual source for the game, the
base of the game, what they used to compile and put together to form the game.

xSeth2k2xYou jsut made your first model that you spent hours on, you register up on the forums
and post it and it get told its shit and basiclly quit modding(or the game) the community loses a
potiential contributer or mods.
If you can't take a single comment from one person, and quit because of it, you shouldn't be here
in the first place.

xSeth2k2xAnd you start a flame war over silly thign s such as a simple typo or gramer error or
somone who says MOD or NOD.
Correcting someone's grammar doesn't in any way make a flame war. It's the reply to his
correction that starts the flaming. Person A corrects Person B's spelling: "Remember, it's 'things",
not "thign s", and Person B replies with: "hey dumass i dun't hav good englisch stupidt, blah blah
blah.". The flaming started with Person B's reply, not Person A's corrections.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 02:59:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Learn to read n00b"

i dotn call that correcting=\

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 03:06:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2x"Learn to read n00b"

i dotn call that correcting=\

That's also not how ACK (Or anyone else.) replies to a post with bad grammar/spelling. If you've
paid any attention at all, the corrections almost always take the form of: "Remember, it's
'misspelled word', not 'mispelled wurd'. "

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by exnyte on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 04:25:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xIm sure thats not what Westwood's purpose for thoose model's were.Why do people
realse source models? For people to LEARN from...Not for people for peple to hold forthemselfs.
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If it were Westwood's purpose for the models to be used by everyone, they would have released
them to everyone... It's as simple as that.  Instead, they decided to give them to ACK who they
knew would not only use them, but make them better.

Sir PhoenixxIf you can't take a single comment from one person, and quit because of it, you
shouldn't be here in the first place.

Finally!  Amen!!!  

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Havoc_elite on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 08:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:Why keep what I have for myself and not release it for others? Because I'm not a god
damned moron, I know exactly what you want to do. You're trying to get the stuff out of me,
considering you already hate me, then you can dispose of me later on because you think I have
nothing else to give you. If I don't give you anything at all, you sit here and whine about it while I
keep working on other creations of mine. There are a few reasons, one of which I named, and
another which would be the copyrights. I cannot go around giving away what I own to people
unless I feel like losing the ability to protect my property. I'm not going to give you my car and then
ask for it back later on, you know. I'd never get it back. 

Dude I dont know a thing about modding OR map making... im just telling you becouse you keep
the community from growing and want all respect to yourself.

And a car is something WAY diffrent then map or mod models... where the hell did you get the
idea of a car from????
But anyway... what your basicly saying is that you want to hold the growing of the community back
becouse it is YOUR work? Thats not called copyrights... thats called selfish, there is no other way
around it.
Just becouse I bought this computer im working on now doesnt mean my friends cant use it, if
they need to look for something on the net... be my geust.
Lets take for example my drawings (something Im realy good at), if someone asks me: 'Can we
use those drawings for the school children to color?' why would I have any problems with it? As
long as you can make sure you dont gonna take credit for it.

So when you do give someone your models, you could just allow him to use them as long as he
refers your name in the review or the map/mod name.

And you are right about that motto thing I wrote at the bottom of the post, I got carried away and
my appologies for that.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 08:27:14 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Havoc_eliteDude I dont know a thing about modding OR map making... im just telling you
becouse you keep the community from growing and want all respect to yourself.

I don't know how to take this. It seems like you're saying that my work is so awesome and
excellent, that you need to have it in order to progress, or else you won't be able to learn. News
flash - you learn through experimentation. You don't learn by having people hand everything to
you.

Quote:And a car is something WAY diffrent then map or mod models... where the hell did you get
the idea of a car from????

IT'S THE PRINCIPLE OF IT.

Quote:But anyway... what your basicly saying is that you want to hold the growing of the
community back becouse it is YOUR work? Thats not called copyrights... thats called selfish,
there is no other way around it.
Just becouse I bought this computer im working on now doesnt mean my friends cant use it, if
they need to look for something on the net... be my geust.

You hold yourselves back with your excuses for everything. It's always my fault that you can't do
something. It's always my fault that you leave. It's always my fault that you fail.

NEWS FLASH - IT'S YOUR FAULT THAT YOU FAIL, YOUR FAULT THAT YOU SUCK, YOUR
FAULT THAT YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING, AND YOUR FAULT THAT YOU
BITCH AND MOAN.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Infinint on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 08:33:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

for once i agree with ACK....

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Havoc_elite on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 08:59:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:You hold yourselves back with your excuses for everything. It's always my fault that you
can't do something. It's always my fault that you leave. It's always my fault that you fail. 

NEWS FLASH - IT'S YOUR FAULT THAT YOU FAIL, YOUR FAULT THAT YOU SUCK, YOUR
FAULT THAT YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING, AND YOUR FAULT THAT YOU
BITCH AND MOAN.
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I never said its your fault someone cant do anything... if a map maker steps out becouse of one
stupid negative comment... thats his own stupid mistake if he cant take comment.
I fully know what im doing, and i take it so do you, but I never said anything about everything
being your fault... i just said what your BASICLY saying with your attitude.

Quote:I don't know how to take this. It seems like you're saying that my work is so awesome and
excellent, that you need to have it in order to progress, or else you won't be able to learn. News
flash - you learn through experimentation. You don't learn by having people hand everything to
you. 
Ofcourse you dont learn if everything gets handed to you, and ofcourse mistakes are there to
learn. But to take my drawing skils as an example, i learned drawing as good as i do now by
looking at others and using theire techniqe. Same goes for my HTML skils... I use other ppl scripts
sometimes but I modifie it to my own needs... and that isnt always easy in 75 page document, to
find exactly the things you need to change.
Point is you always learn from what your doing, you either learn something you can use more
often... or something you should never do again.
Get my point?

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 10:05:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, I don't get your point. You have none besides admitting to being a plagarist - taking the work
of others and passing it off as your own, albeit with minor modifications to it.

A community of plagarists will get no further than this piece of shit modification community we
have to begin with.

*Cue the "IT'S ALL YOUR FAULT (SOMEHOW)" kiddies*

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 12:26:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Havoc_eliteI never said its your fault someone cant do anything...

Oh so you never said this:
Havoc_eliteDude I dont know a thing about modding OR map making... im just telling you
becouse you keep the community from growing and want all respect to yourself.

 :rolleyes:

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
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Posted by Havoc_elite on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 14:18:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerNo, I don't get your point. You have none besides admitting to being a plagarist -
taking the work of others and passing it off as your own, albeit with minor modifications to it.

A community of plagarists will get no further than this piece of shit modification community we
have to begin with.

*Cue the "IT'S ALL YOUR FAULT (SOMEHOW)" kiddies*
If you dont get the point... i dunno from what planet you are...
I believe I said a few post ago that ppl can pass it on as their own work... but with telling along
with it, that it wouldnt have been posible without YOUR work. And what do you mean that I am a
plagarist? Have I EVER taken somebuddy els his work and passed it on as my own???? Well?
Give me evidence!
 

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by PA·thet·ic  on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 16:41:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YEh good one ACK, how about this, go start your own seperate community for modding ren and
only let peopel as good as you in, that will solve all your problems.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 19:32:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You already admitted to doing that. Make up your mind and stick to an issue, please.

Subject: "We all know you hate something better than yours"
Posted by Havoc_elite on Sat, 23 Aug 2003 09:30:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ren and only let peopel as good as you in, that will solve all your problems.
Knowing ACK, thats probably gonna be a 1 mans team 

Quote:You already admitted to doing that. Make up your mind and stick to an issue, please.
Admitted to doing what? Taking someone elss work and sayings its my own? yea right... When
was that? Must have been drunk or something cuz i never took someones work and said it was
my own.
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